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Weekly Grl^i 
Of C«vic Matters

Aldermen Deal With l&ual 
Routine Work at Last Night's 

Meeting

Few ÎMorë Street Lights 
• Are About to Be In

stalled.

protection For
Lead Industry

years ago, the gold being then taken
K am, aa-^je £3
in the actual bed of the stream, which 
is diverted by mans of dams.

SAWMILL BURNiBD,

Laquime Plant at Smelter Lake Dee 
troyed. > I / ’!*— ^

Rod and Gun About VictoriaGrand Forks, Sept. 15.—The sawmill 
of B. Laquime & Co., situated at Smelt
er Lake, severa, miles from this city, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday. A large 
number of volunteer firemen from Grand 
Forks, headed by Mayor Holland, has
tened to the scene with hose team and 
tire engine, and saved a large quantity 
of lumber. As it was, the flames con
sumed from 150,000 to 200,0V0 feet of 
lumber, a loaded C. P. R. freight tar,
fire is^u’nknown^as toe‘‘militas °uMat ' placed* fishiu^fn public estimatio"^” Tüe shows "that bwh'leathJittle,f i‘,';e®tigati°n ^otee of the immortal Isaac, who had
was not in operation on Sunday. The trout fishing is over Ind the salmon Motions thf l n l„Ce£aml>; ^'e °b," fish down to Victoria, and had them
S:»*™ SSMe* -SSirf ^atThey^eb^maenf:

»ASMautisr- «°0» M ZkfsPsJS-XB'jins
issrassi. bi.=aÂ£îFi73'Èp " ” *' ““ '*“•w -

R , «g , ^ . ~TT ?«a«° m th|j^iiCm ty 01 Tr,al IsIand an(1 -zens of its waters, always-had good av-
British Steel Rail Manufacturers Unite. °ff Beacon jHifl, are no longer reported,, erage luck. .Some fear has been ex-

it j ~ —— 8^y ft grood number are being caught, pressed that the lake is being fished mit-
London Sept. 15.-The Daily Mail a,ld » reference to this sport may not be To the illegal use of salmon roe and

declares that after many amis» at Ws time. other equally reprehensible practices
SeCret ne8?tiations there has . ®“. th»se who can handle a sail boat this has been attributed by the true fisli-

M asaodatmn of the lead- ‘rolhnS ‘n the waters of the Straits ermen, while more than one o? these
British steel rail manufacturers, for hereabouts is glorious sport, as early latter has been heard to express doubts 

Ibî P“T?e of controlling prices and ™ ‘he morning, wjien the tiie is on the as to the usually accept^'throrvSat 
^J^at‘v°n ot the output. The firms flow and the salrnoa. take the spoon the cat fish, which have of l-ecentfvears 
fnclndn *«, hSH® euter^ the association wPd ,u8t 01. the right made wonderful progress in numbers are
inciude the Barrow Haematite Steel Proportions to keep the spoon in motion, perfectly harmless in ko far as the

XaUgha“ & Co- fotoon fishing and early rising go hand- are concerned. That tlm cat filh e&
Guest Xeen& Co., of Dowlais and Car- “-hand, but good catches are often young trout is proved by the fact that
diff, Crawsbay Bros., of Methyr-Tyrr- made on the flow Of the tide in the a(- 'the minnows have Wn rimna .v
di”:the Moss Bar tinematite lron k ternoon. The theory is that the salmon form™™ opened^6 AÎ°mtie Shawnn- 
,ff®el Co., Ltd., Chas. Commell & Co., m feeding follow the tide as it comes gau, and in the streams! nmnîne o^t of
Md’the BhySîer^n11^ witt" ^ 6 ** 8P°°°" the lake proper’ aily TiaUty of &h «

ifirmm oSpitaV roaghl7 estimated11 “ft 
£60,000,000, not counting large debon-

The association is said to 
affect steel rails only.

■--------------o--------------
l THOUSANDS HOME HESS.

, Sept. 15.—Twen;_v-five villagesneoDleb^hL sw£?t *way and Rix thousand 
people have been rendered homeless by 
floods, due to the overflowing of rivers In 
■ân«?Uweïï ,part °f the Presidency it 
t>eeif sterted.Cf Camps for the sufferers have

TARTE AND PROTECTION.
Minister of Public Works Takes Issue 

With Sitton.
H*

Representative of Nelson Boarc 
of Trade Reports on his 

[Mission. Montreal Sept. 15.-(Spedal.HPatrie 
thus describes Mr. Tarte’s visit to the

fnctunng: The result of this morn
ing s visit, says Le Patrie, “may be 
resumed as follows: The manufacture 

« .prosperous and wilt continue 
to prosper if the tariff is not touched. It 
would assume prodigious development if

tec ted, from United States competition.” 
The Petrie, referring to Mr. Tarte’s 
campaign, says: “He preaches the ad- 
y?’Jg®S?nt,®£ Canada by re-adjustment 
r Vîfi*’- 2?„e °L'hla cofleagues,” says La Patne, -'Mr. Sifton, believed it his 
duty to make statements in the opposite 
sense, and to say that if an increase of 

yas attempted it must be ex
pected that the whole Northwest would 
refuse its co-operation. We firmly be- 
iieve Mr Sifton is deceived about the 
sentiment of that province. We belfeve 
the manufacturing provinces of Ontario. 
Quebec, etc., ought to hate preference 
over the United States of America for all products

The Sport;ram’s Paradise.

• •
Manufacturers- antEastern

Dealers Favor Protection 
for Canadian Lead.

VI- Henry E. Crossdaile, who 
; 1,'j the "meeting of the Canadian 

M.inifacturers’ Association at Halifax el the interests of the British Colum- 
!• miners, sums up the results
of his mission as follows in the Nelson 
lHilv News:

I may say that owing to the efforts 
, Boa d of Trade in circulating in

formation among all the boards of trade 
L Canada, in sending a delegate to the 
Toronto conference and sending me to 

the matter before the mannfactnr-

at- From Tuesday’s Dally,)
After some months of rush orders and I 

almost daily committee and sub-commit
tee work, the aldermen are now resting 
on their oars and awaiting the rpport 
of the custodian of ithe shekels as to the 
copiousness of liquidations made by the 
long suffering taxpayer. In other words, 
appropriations made early in the year 
based on the probable amount of money 
forthcoming from this -year’s tax levy 
have been expended, in a any farther 
amounts, over and auove 
necessaries, will have to stand over until 
the taxes come in. Hence most, if not 
all demands for new works go to the 
“burying” committee, and business in 

c tn® • council chamber is correspondingly 
light. Last night’ meeting was no ex

ception to this rule.„
From Senator Macdonald came a let

ter acknowledging the receipt of the 
city solicitor’s opinion as to the inability 
of the corporation to close all places of 
business on Sundays. Received and re
ferred to city solicitor for a further

M»

at Halifax, I say that through the 
,g.,rIS we have made to arouse inter
et il) the large centres of population 
j,. the East, that the lead industry is 
today recognized by many leading bnsi- 

men there, as being fairly and 
ju<t!y entitled to assistance and protec
tion.’ I use the twq words advisedly, 
for the more I have gone into the mat
ter of duty on pig lead, the more I am 
led to realize the difficulty there will 
ie in securing such a duty on pig lead 
as wiii really benefit the lead mines, 
without increasing the duty on the man
ufactures of lead to an extent 
could not be expected to meet with the 

oval of the government, 
dû tv on pig lead was advanced to nom- 
inailv 30 per cent, actually to 20 -per 

i for it is the pig lead from Eng
land with a preferential tariff that we 
have to centend with )and the tariff on 
th- manufactures of lead was so ad
justed as to secure the Canadian mar
ket for British Columbia lead, the man
ufacturers of pipe and shot, as an ex
ample. would require the duty to be ad
vanced from 35 per cent, to at least 45 
ji«r cent., and would even then lose 
from 5 to 6 cents per lOOt pounds on the 
p election they now have.

As another instance, under the pres
ent tariff the duty on white lead in ail 
is 2Ô ner cent., and if the duty on dry 
white lead was advanced to 30 per cent., 
so as to enable corroding works to be 
established in Canada, the protection on 
white lead in oil would have to be large
ly increased. Its protection under the 
present tariff is 63 cents per 100 pounds, 
and if the tariff was increased to 35 
per cent, the protection would be only 3 
cents per 100 pounds; a duty of some 45 
per cent, would therefore again be re
quired to maintain the present protection 
to the manufacturer. I give these in
stances to show some of the difficulties 
in the wav of getting relief by an iri- 
crea-e of duty only. The better way to 
assist lead mining is by a direct bounty 
per t"n of lead mined, and the protec
tion I referred to above is a re-adjust- 
m nr of the tariff that will lead to- the 
manufacture in Canada of all the pro
ducts of lead.

the usual
... , we can manufacture here.
We do not see why the manufactured 
fo shoes, furniture, agricultural împle- 
mente, cotton, wool and paper of Quebec 
and Ontario ought not to be treated in 
am arrangement of the Canadian tariff 
with marked preference; why these 
manufacturers ought not to sell the 
fruits of their labor in the Canadian 
Northwest. This very legitimate, and 
we might add very popular point of 
view is what Mr. Tarte defends at the 
present time.”

La Patrie goes on to say Mr. Tarte 
has been in journalism for 30 years, and 
knows what he is talking about. Those 
who attack him will very soon find the 
position in which they are put.

that ..
Ifapi> opinion.

Pemberton & Son called attention to 
a defective drain on Charles street. Re
ferred to city engineer for report.

Jno. R. Giscome stated that he had 
bought a lot at the tax sale in 1899, but 
had not yet received a title to the same.

The city solicitor stated that the delay 
was no doubt owing to an -amendment 
to the law which required further no
tices to be sent out. His Worship in 
this connection said that so far as the 
city was concerned the writer had re
ceived a proper conveyance, but the 
registry office required additional notice 
to be given.

Aid. Williams thought that Mr. Gis- 
come should be given a proper title or 
the expenses paid.

Aid. Barnard said that if -the city were 
going to make covenants for title, they
would have no end of trouble. It was Yesterday forenoon news was received 
a notorious fact that the title to tax in town of an attempted hold un of a 1T
sale lands were bad as the courts al- bank at one of the Northern cities hut SALT SPRING ISLAND—RETURNING F ROM THE OHASti
ways tried to find a loop hole in the j no particulars were given bv which the Most of the inrca hq„n ,
title. Those who bought these lands at rumor could be traced. Fin a UV it was eve- in the earll mornV»» ovS ^ ho'v‘i aIwa5's. to be had. In the latter, how-
bargains took toe risk as to title. reported ti.at the scene oftheoutra"e pel’s to be afiVHià?lpÀKû ever- is /‘""ays taken an immense

-Mr. Giscome will be advised that the was Kkagway, and circumstantial details time which ifmfît.i if.1™ at that amount of exceedingly small brook trout,
council cannot do anything in the matter, were given of two men having entered in the dav y case latcr and this practice should be put a stop to.

Three tenders had been received for the bank just before closina hour D Thousands of small fish are killed every
the supply of 14 cast iron electric light at pistols’ point laving demanded and Wever’ apart ^Fom the flailing to be year that are practically valueless as 
posts for James Bay causeway: Vie- secured a large amount 01 to!,, done-.a row or sail on the waters sur-
toria Machinery Depot, $490; Marine rumor was traced to a gentleman front t?,?,Ylct.orla at eaF*y “orn has at-
lrou Works, $276, and Albion Iron Vancouver, and a Query to th?t c?tv tttSt once et1J0-ved are never
Works, $406. The contract was award- elicted tile following information- T forgotten. There are the snowcapped 
ed the Marine Iron Works. “From an authentic source it is learn °ly,mpians ,t0 seen at their best, the

ed that there was an attemnted hohftm e,arly sun, up their rock-ribbed
of the Bank of cZmerce fo DawsoUP >rmgmg out into sharp con-
There was no loss of money nor life forests along their lower
There are no other details” * W11®*. So„ci?ai' 1S tbe atmosphere at

From the officials nf th» hnnV fbls time of the day that each particu-

!rSr»"‘ “«■ s» sx 8» ass.
noon, as -the angler may spend a few 
hours rowing and yet return e e the heat 
of the day has attained its maximum.

In Southern -California great __ ’
made of the tuna fishing oft" the Island 
of Catalina as an attraction for tour
ists, and there can not be the slightest 
doubt that ;f a due exploitation of the 
sport to be derived here during the 
salmon season that hundreds of wealthy 
sportsmen would come here every year 
to enjoy the fishing. During July, Aug
ust, September and October good sport 
may be had with the troll; and were it 
not for weather conditions, for four 
months more the fish could bdf taken in 
plenty. During the early months of the 
year the salmon are very plentiful in the 
rivers of the Isl-and, and old fishermen 
maintain that this portion of the year 
is the best time for fishing in the 
streams.

-A somewhat new feature of salmon 
trolling in this neighborhood is that of 
working the riffles in the tideways about 
Trial Islaud. These, afford much good 
sport, and are easy of access. The row 
around to the island from the harbor is 
in the line of the salmon^run and usual
ly a few fish are hooked on the way.
On reaching the island the boat may be

A FINE BUCK.—o-
fish down to Victoria and had them 
frozen in solid blocks of ice, ready for 
shipment, and took them home with him 
to Honolulu.

Now for a few words as to shooting. 
Although a few large bags have been 
made this season, so far only average 
luck has fallen to most who have gone 
out for a try at the grouse. The birds 
appear to be somewhat scattered, and 
this is largely due to the presence of the 
pot lmuters, who do their shooting irre
spective of close season or anything else.
In the immediate vicinity of the city ■ 
some few hunters have done what may 
be considered remarkably well when the 
proximity of the shooting ground to an 
almost inexhaustibly supply of the small 
boy with - all kinds of guns is taken into 
consideration, and a couple of brace 
of birds are not to be despised when they 

to be secured at the end of a half 
hour s ride on a bicycle over roads that 
are of the very best.

At Goldstreàm and the Highland dis-

ATTEMPT TOINVITED TO
HOLD-UP BANKGO TO SEATTLE

Skagway Branch of the Cana- 
- dian Bank of .Commerce 

Attacked.
Manager of Sound Service Asks 

Conference With Board 
or Trade.

e

IManager Peabody, of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company, has wired over to 
the transportation committee of the 
Board of Trade, asking that the gentle
men having in hand the matter of the 
betterment of the Sound service visit 
the Sound city in order to talk the pro
position ove.. Mr. Peabody was in 
town a week or so ago in answer to an 
arrangement made with the representa
tive of the company, and had an inter- 
v*e'y with the committee of the Board 
of Trade.. At a subsequent meeting of 
tae council of the board this committee 
reported the results of the -conference, 
which ws such that an immediate move 
was made to ask the manager of the C. 
X '... C oni pa ny to submit a proposition.

. At this the matter stood, and yester- 
day a communication was received from 
Mr. Peabody, as stated above, offering 
the comrmttee transportation to Seattle, 
if they would make it convenient to 
meet him there at a date to be named, 
this proposition was before a meeting 
of the committee yesterday afternoon, 
a;”d ll„ W‘ls then decided that the invita
tion of Mr. Peabody should be declined.

•SOUFBIERE’S NEW CRATER. 

Has Begun to Throw- Out Black Smoke.

f

Mils
mmai*wmA. ‘Stuart Robertson drew attention to 

the state of a drain on Catherine street, 
Victoria West.

Aid. Williams said that many of the 
box drains in the city required flushing, 
and no doubt this was what was the 
matter here. —=-

The letter was referred to the city en
gineer with power to act. ,

E. M. Ordew complained of the herds 
of cows being allowed to roam the streets 
in the neighborhood of the Jubilee hos
pital. Referred the poundkeeper with 
power to act.

The city solicitor reported in connec
tion with the claim of D. Macintosh, 
that the claimant had already been com
pensated for removal, and that the city 
repudiate any further claim. Received 
and tiled.

The city engineer’s weekly report was 
then read as follows:

I have the honor to submit the following 
report for your consideration:

iCommunlcation from Frank W. Grant, 
asking permission to plant chestnut trees

__. oak tree on Chestnut ave-
r examination of the locality is 
I wou’d recommend the request

ijt. . MS

Lust year we mode strenuous and sue- 
«‘ssfrl efforts to secure a bounty on pig 
lead. We believed that that bounty 
would lend to a large increase in smelt
ing capacity in this district, and that 
one or more refineries would he built. 
We believed that this would conduce 
to cheaper treatment rates,- and there- 
fove to increased activity at thn mines. 
But wo were wrong. There has not 
been an increase in smelting capacity, 
only one small experimental refinery 
lias be-m built, and the output from the 
lead mines for this year will probably 
not amount to half the tonnage of last 
yea", or to over a third of what 1± wafl 
ui 1900. It is th°rofore evident that a 
bounty on pig lead is no assistance or 
encouragement to the lead mines.

With an unearned bounty of nearly 
$100.000 in hand for the past year, and 
wifh the same desire to help the lead 

induTrv, I believe that the gov- 
emmertt would favorably consider the 
grant for a bounty on lead, and I may 
say that I am confident, we should have 
the assistance of our friends the manu
facturers. and especially the manufac
turers of the products of lead, in ob
taining the necessary legislation.

While in Montreal on my way back, 
I "was successful in haviug a meeting 
about the lead question held at the of-

mo
MINING NOTES.

The Arlington in the Slocan has now 
the largest showing of ore, and the high
est grade, in the. history of the mine. 
Large specimens of it assay as high as 
lo,UV0 ounces to the ton.
_ The following cable has been received 
l£t£on<lon from the Giant"matréig*meut:

‘Shipments last week, 130 tons. The 
width of the ore in the mine is 20 feet. 
Value is $18. Have struck a rich ore 
body; average width is five feet; aver
age value $22. Showing a marked im
provement.

The following cable lias been received 
in Loudon from Manager Sorenson, of 
the Velvet miqe, who states that he re
sumed shipments of

use s

r,’1,K‘in*[stown’ Island of :St. Vincent

pfsSusMlHBEEto is today throwing out black smoke, 
lhe old crater, which in the scientists’ 
opinion did ail the work since May 7, 
and which erupted September 3, is still 
J®?1?1?* steam fo dense clouds,'
which can be seen from Kingstown over 
and “Obtains. The craters
a* ° the Waltibon and Richmond dis- 
tncts could be seen yesterday.

ilie volcanic dust which feii at Rfoh- 
rnond and Waltibon. was finer than that 
which fell at Chateau Belair, although

lire Of Messrs. Thos. Robertson & Co. pumiceC?jectedVe5^ntemh?r C$ w«er' The 
At i- were some of the gentlemen most I iionevcombed nr"aS “?re
arreir interested in lead manufactures found in the MedifLa,that 

m Montreal. They discussed the ques- been a further^,i^d^ " .^er,e.-?a8 
tlon n'ith a fn'ler knowledge that I in four differentUnSno«Ce„^u Waltibon 
possess on tariff affairs, they synrpathiz- opinion is that 5,.le *®ca^

w th the depressed condition of the line may accmnft 
lead mining industry, and they recog- stances elected * Sontî*16^811^ sufl*
»'*■<! that it is entitled to relief. They Paris sent fi S,!?nte“b«r ?• . ,a
are willing for an increase in the tariff expediLn which" wi« «£^Cn.aSCITen,tlflS 
011 P'S lend, though such an increase of Mcrtinicme toW|5^d»nei,t^> th®, ls,?n<1 
must act more or less disadvantageous- caused bv the erimriml1^ vflCt.. situation, 
ly to their own businesses, hot they drawn un a 
"oit.d not agree to an incense sufficient- speakingP0f the LuntkuTof 
ly great to afford real assistance to lead they sav that the i5.usî-'J0’
m,ni:|g. What was seyeral times said 0f that dav renders™ "Mie East was: “Get the man- the phenomena neMssaîv 8tudy of 
Maiturers r.f lead to agree with those “There is no Wcr fL a v.„ „ ' .

the leiad interests on what commissioners sav ,Pie 5e.
sba. be asked from the governm.-nt next of the entire Mont PpW*5f, evacuation 
S‘ ssion. and then you wfll have the sup- we did not c!n^d?r °a’ whic^

tic yotwefoim11’'"5’ Ass0ciation af>> ahould now be carried outi “umfi 
At t!;e merifo- referêd to those ores- , volcanic disturbances have ceased, 

ff were^orenght fo aecor^wkhthe the "mo^âctvelt 
ftu Of asking for a boun’y from the If it is demonstratL SeilalÎ5"
go' e- nmont. and I may say that person- tion w°s due to » as • ®1!r>;: y;t?™^:y convinced that a Lunty ^teraT‘fis^rLt0 “ Crater “ «“

* .ledl1 lk the only p-actical way of se- ___ ______ 0__________
UEBMAN ^OEUVRES.

PP^ tion of tae very men w*7>se sup- Berlin Sent iq _tWa _ Aid. Worthington was in favor of
‘ ,1 are anxious to obtain. army manoeuvres lust granting the request to plant trees, but

I may perhaps also point out that a less telegranhv and Roor tsoTinÜ6 was opposed to cutting down any oak
^mitv would benefit every ton of lead r4mts of the wireles^xVrfménts Zt" trees. As there was some doubts on the 
dm 1:1 t*1K country, whereas a higher satisfactory and in the onmion*^ î™ Part of the balance of the council, the 
yvonli0oilvS lead’ ”2 matter h,ow high> tary chiefo’ wUl enormously affeît the wlu)1® report was referred to the Bridges 
of i4 2/ sec,,re a. beneht to the extent transmission of intelligence^during hat aud Streets committee. 
which6 :i01n?ge Consumed in Canada, ties. The system used was neither the J- Speed and others asked for water 
of the "f uot mnch more tiffin one-fifth Slaby nor the Marconi and a deseriorinn connection on Boleskine road on pay- M, Col mb?/6 that tfSe mines of Brit" of then0apparatusrCî°1’no?<'a^'MÎab1ie>tlliI| ment of the usual fee. Referred to Wat- 

t„ ti’’1? can produce. cause visitors at the Lk.. er commissioner for report,the l)o7r ti'5,0”’ 1 won,d strongly urge they came close L the stations yvere^-e- Mrs. S. T. Hastings and others peti- 
it has h ° P'-™ecera in the good work quested to retire The* exterior of thl tioned that the drain on Elizabeth street 

Plou -",,ln;t Sal5g PnJ-‘tS hrdS, 10 Lparatus is simply a cnbfcîï iron b^x* »® ®®mc attention. Referred to
row to th ’ ’t should continue the fur- about three feet each way .mounted on elty engineer for report, 
row. an Ih “i" be a.lo?® fnr- a wag011 resembling a gii'carriagl and Blect/i' lLight committee recom-
Cthcr board- S t de is re,cclTed from drawn by four horses. The messages mended as follows;
Vital r interest d than ’ thaFof * VeRnn® 86111 w®re caught on a wire attached to That an electric light* he Installed at 
As the best mAt "vJ™; „ „ ™n ’ a small balloon several hundred feet each of the following places: Comer of
in, lit alive1 ,m6ans of keeping the move- above the carriage. These stations were Rockland and Oak Bay avenue, cost not to 
nient of!’ 1 W6pld suggest the appoint- moved freely about the field the horses «ceed $35; on Terrace avenue, cost not to 
who f a standing committee of three, sometimes going a* full trot- hnt tW exceed $90: comer of Kingston and Mon- 
n!!’ be authorized to take all were stored for rewrifnhinv 11' treal streets, cost not to exceed *40. Re-
necessary steps on behalf of the board st°PPed 1(>r telegraphing. The op- moVal of lamp on Belcher street and place-

e P°ara’ erator used a key producing a shrill me- ment on Linden avenue, estimated cost $20.
tallic sound audible for a hundred yards. The total cost proposed to be expended. 

The cavalry corps, in making the de- as above, is $205, which la an amount wlth- 
tour yesterday, kept constantly fo touch ln the appropriation for electric light pur-
fofogranh^enohlfov "w» regard to the petitions for a light
zvt. w .fnal),mg crops to hasten on Devonshire road, near Ida street, tm<3 

\’iv t> « - oi retard its movements at will through- on Edmonton road, your committee find
-'ei.s°D, B. c., Sept. 15.—(Special.)—A 01lt the 32 miles of road. It will now be that the cost of installation, namely, $136, 

c of o0 men are now at work on I possible to deliver co-ordinate attacks in the first instance, and $475 ln the second.
' °nus group, four miles from Nel- I hv widely separated divisions in a way is so large as to preclude the possibility 

x • ;,»d the terminals for a tramway I hitherto impossible. ff ranting the request of the petitioners
' Tnjne 1° the Athabasca mill ate i Boer tactics were used extensively dur- e pre8en

# ise or construction. The property l iug the third day of the manoeuvres, 
vtii.ioi- t0 1)6 a steady shipper this when the infantry deplored in open order

/ and advanced regardless of the regular was adopted
formation each man or «quad taking ad- The committee of the Home for Aged 
vantage (K the irregularities of the an<j infirm recommended the purchasing 
ground for cover .and running forward 0f sundry clothing for the institution to 

as n small sections, instead of m a whole the ^monnt 0f $185. This was accepted.
^,WD aJ,?m aiid °.nc! The 'Finance committee’s report dealt

A Ynir desnntr-h to ! advancing. The artillery also, instead of with accounts amounting to $4,459.56»
1 h vil.,,- cn ° “ $ ■ e Sî>°kesman- being massed on prominent points where which were ordered .paid

1 snys.* The placer excitement at guns and gunners would become targets oraerea pnm.
■:i'a^i!,LaSS,^n nnHhyfnrV f°> the «nemy.’s. ^ns’ was placed in sel- A further report from the same com-
i, on rivpr fît J ïk f the ^a1’ ®.ct °°T? positions, each batterv taking miteee asked for $335.54.a lafere number ^lth°Ut Tegard t0 &*'1Sument This exhausted the business of the
worked pfthtxr ™- fhwlth others. evening, and the council adjourned until

*KlLtel>tnor by the owner or by lee- ---------------o-------------- Thursday evening next when thev will
e,i j (ine stock company has been form- “Don’t you know that your office boy Is sit as the civic board of works 
\ 1? Spokane under the name of the a very aggressive and overbearing per- civic ooarq oi woras.
Sfritæ t0InPearome7aa^ saldthe boring man. -Tfe not

are taking ont as much as $15 per a ^ idmay be MmnresTa dm,,t eeem to enforce the restriction.’^
siret Per T"’ TM» creek was exton- ““mA^red o thl offke bov^- • Tollceman--'«We do It so that neoffie will

e,y worked a* a placer ground many Washington Star. b ' ^ss/^GlS^w'E/enfo^Ti^0* °” the(

mmnig

and to remove 
nue. Afte 
question, _ 
be granted, providing the oak tree be cut 
down to the present level of the street.

Communication from Chas. S. Baxter, 
complaining of nuisance caused by an open 
drain on the corner of Leighton road. On 
looking over the above locality I find the 
present drain has been opened across pri
vate property to avoid rock on Belcher 
avenue, the same being in very bad condi
tion. 1 would, therefore, recommend that 
permission be obtained to box ln the sec
tion complained of, or that the rock on 
the street be removed, which of course, 
would make a permanent improvement. 
Estimated cost for rock work and drain 
on street, $200.' Estimated cost for box 
on private property, $15.

Communication from D. H. Bale, request
ing a new drain on Dallas avenue. I may 
say this matter was reported to your hon
orable body on August 25th, 1902. Estimat
ed cost. >225.

Communication from F. Kermode re side
walk on the north side of Ontario strêet, 
between Montreal and St. Lawrence streets. 
I may say that this matter was also report
ed on May 2nd, 1902. Estimated cost $52.

Communication from Messrs Pemberton 
Son, re Johnson street rock work, re

ferred to me for report as follows: 1st. 
As to cost of completing work. 2nd. The 
amount necessary to make a passable road. 
3nr. As to the amount already expanded. 
1st. 1 may say my estimate for completing 
the work the full width of the roadway In 
a satisfactory manner is $700. 2nd. I am 
of opinion a possible roadway about 20 feet 
wide could be opened up for the stim of 
$320. 3rd. The following statement shews 
the amount alread-v expended to September 
10th, 1902:

. - ore on the 4th of
August. .The first returns received from 
the smelter are stated as follows: 85 
tons yielded 109 ounces gold, 71 ounces 
silver, 13,227 pounds copper, wet assay; 
net proceeds from smelter, $2,441, or an 
average of $28.71 (£5 14s. 9d.) per ton.

The owners of the Big iBeud mica 
claims have received most encouraging 
reports from T. W. Bain, who has been 
doing the assessment work on the prop
erty. He says there is lots of mica 
there. “Some fine samples have just been 
received at Mr. McCarter’s office.—Koo
tenay «Mail.

The profits from the ore shipped by 
the Enterprise mine in June were $2,- 
900. The shipments for July netted the 
company $3,750. This does not include 
the profits from the zinc ore sent out.

Many strangers have taken a look at 
the stupendous ore zoues in Phoenix 
mines this last week—more than usual. 
When given the figures in feet they 
looked incredulous, but after literally 
walking a mile or two through tunnels 
in solid, ore, they acknowledged they 
had never seen the like.—Phoenix Pio
neer.

•Sir Bevan Edwards of London, Eng
land. chairman of the Slough Creek, 
Limited, who has returned from 
month’s visit at the mine, where he was 
accompanied by Lady Edwards, speaks 
as very well satisfied with the condition 
and prospects of the mine as it is today. 
It is reported that the Slough Creek 
company has applied for more leases on 
Willow river or Slough creek, which if 
correct, may be accepted as proof that 
they are entirely satisfied with the pros
pect they obtained when they tapped 
Slough creek.—Ashcroft Journal.

‘Pat Nolan and C. iB. Hittle have 
paeg^d two tons of ore from the Em
mett group, for a working test. The 

is situate at the liead of Lemon

A CATCH OF COWrC RAIN LAKE >
food, which if returned to the stream as trlcts few birds have been secured, but 
soon as caught would in the course of a at Sooke lake, Metchosm, and in some 
short time grow to respectable size, and cases at Shawmgan lake good round 
by their increased weight make up by bags have been produced in evidence of 
heft in the basket what may be lacking tue existence ot a healtiiy supp*y of

gro,use. Some particularly hard luck 
; btones have, as per usual, vome to ligüt. 
j Uue mighty of the migntiest of local 
; mini-oils, wno makes up in keen enthui- 
j asm wnat he may lack iu inches, and 

wnq is always on l^aud on the first of 
i September with dog aud gun, and al
ways secures at least a dozen or two- 
bints lor the first day, this yearxwas 
la.n to return to camp absolutely empty 
Lan led, or so he reported ; bat tell lit. 
uot in Gath! he got two -birds after a 
tt.mj of tue mountains between iShaw- 
ui»an late and Saanich arm—he went all 
i..e v, ay Horn the fresh water to the* 
salt and back again and got two birds, 
while a friends and fellow nimrod of his 
got a bag 'ot o0 fine plump blue grouse 
within the distance of the short two- 
miles which separated their respective 
cam ns.

At Duncans and vicinity good shooting 
, is being had right along, and certain it 

is that the Cowichan river valley par
ticularly towards its mouth, is oue of 
the finest game preserves in the prov
ince. The land is an Indian reserve, but 
the owners allow anybody to shoot over 

j it. Pheasant shooting will come in the 
I 1st 'of October, and much fine sport is 

A PFRFi^r DPArTv bound to result as these game are now
a fut* BCT BEALTi. I in absolute abundance. It will hardly

hauled up on the shelving rock or an- in numbers. Now it takes a dozen fish ^e credited, but it is nevertheless a fact,
chored close to one of the narrow tide- to make a single pound, whereas if the that the farmers are complaining of the
ways between the islands, and with a trout were allowed to glow each fish amount of damage done their crops by 
fly rod a spoon can be cast about across ; would be good for that weight. . feathered beauties. One farmer
the water, and the run of the tide keepà Of course Cowichan lake is the sum- in 8aamch district is reported <o have 
the bait in motion. mum bonum of the fishers hereabouts, bad an acre and a half of wheat in one

Tf th» fiVhorman n vflrTitemnn wtl° are looking for fields or rather floods patch so completely picked over by phea-
If the fisherman is also a yachtsman t conquer with their fly rods It is not sants that there is scarc ely a single head

atow d^vvL^foJyat‘Pedde? oraBeeoW °® record that any one'wHo ever visited f. «heat left.. So too U the state of af-
bn vs whprp thp Salmon run in vast 'Cowichan lake for the fishing ever came £a,I*s m vanity o. Duncans. In.
bajs, wheie the salmon run in vast disannoiuted nnd the renutation of fact everything points to the finest kind
shoals. With the yacht as headquar- thisysi„',t is now’ «“l 1 known throiivh <jf SP01’‘ among the pheasants as soon
ters, trolling may be had in these bays ™ls ‘s known inrougn . season oDensthat wouM be difficult to equal any- : the Old Country Every years finds ( me season_opens._______ __
where else. In fact to the keen angler, ™or® an^ ™01"e weftlthy Jeis^a ; a man who used to be a negro minstrel
Victoria offers facilities for a combin- j from . aa(i wants to run for Mayor of Coiumbus, Ohio,
a tion of sport that cannot be surpissed United States, coming to Cowichan for if ne’e elected he ought to make a corking 
in any part of the world—salmon trol- a try at the trout. One enthusiastic de- good mayor.—Chicago Record-Herald, 
ling iu the Straits and trout fishing in 
the lakes and streams hereabouts.

For trout fishing nothing can beat 
Cowichan lake and river; and year af
ter year the same good record of fine 
catches is reported from these points.
Much has of late been said of the mat
ter of weirs in the Cowichan river and 
the evil effect these must have on the 
fishing. But a grave misapprehension 
exists as fo the nature of these weivs. In 
the first place, they can only be placed 
in the stream at extremely low water, 
and when the fish are not running to 
any extent, and then, again, they 
opened—lifted bodily out of the water— 
during Saturday and Sunday. Hence ail 
old-time .fishers in these waters are 

New York, Sept. 15.—It is stated that unanimous that the effect of the weirs 
J. 8. Ellerman has disposed of the Ant-! on the fishing is practically nil. Many 
werp-Montreal line o£. steamers to the of these gentlemen who have fished in 
Morgan shipping syndicate, cables the the waters of the Cowichan for the past 
London correspondent of the Tribune. 30 years say that sr^ far as their ex- 
When the Leyland line was sold to the perience is concerned, the fishing is as 
American combination, Mr. Ellerman good now as ever it was; they haying 
retained the Antwerp-Montreal service, had fairly good luck even this last sea- 
together with the Mediterranean and sou. The greatest evil that, to the opin- 
Lisbon and Oporto traders. j ion of many, attaches to the permission

London, Sept. 15.—A despatch re- granted the Indians of using weirs, is 
ceived by a news agency from Liver- ' that of the looTcs of the thing. It is 
pool says J. Pierponr Morgan has pur- stated to have the effect of thoroughly 
chased from J. R. Ellennan, chairman chilling the enthusiasm of sportsmen 
of the Leyland line, the steamers en- who, hearing of the fine fishing iu the 
gaged in trade between Antwerp and Cowichan river, have come long dia- 
Montreal. It is understood, the des- tances to enjoy a share of the sport. On 
patch says, the veses’.s acquired by «Mr. these the discovery of weirs in the river 
Morgsn will be managed by the Ley- is apt to have an unnecessarily alarming 
land line. | effect, as it is difficult at first view to

see bow any fish can pass these ob-

a !

$1,050 52 
«43 65 

1,001 17

1899
1900 ...........
1902 to date

.$2.695 34Total

group
creek. They brought the ore over the 
Six-Mile creek wagon road to Six-Mile 
point. They say the road is now little 
better than a pack trail in places owing 
to slides, and that it will be impossible 
to rawhide ore ever it this winter. There 
rre a number of good claims in the 
vicinity of the Emmett group. The dis
tance is about 17 miles from Six-Mile 
point on the Outlet and Mr. Nolan says 
Nelson is the nearest point to the prop
erties.—Nelson Tribune.

The Loudon Financial Times of Aug
ust 2t> contains the following interesting 
reports from British Columbia mines;
, Giant Mines (B. C.)—Cable received 
from Rossland: “Shipments last week, 
130 tons. The width of the ore in tile 
mine is 20 feet. Value- is $18. Have 
struck a rich ore body; average width is 
5 feet; "average value $22. Showing a 
marked improvement.”

Whitewater.—Cable from Nelson, 71. 
C.):—“During last mouth 3,929 tons 
have been milled, producing 218 tons of 
concentrates. Approximate profit on 
month’s work is $4,092 (£813.)”

the

VENUS GROUP.

> Men Employed Putting fo Tram- 
wav to Mill.

Fif;
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ANOTHER (MORGAN DEAL.

Antwerp-Montreal Line Gathered In by 
Him.

Your committee recommend that the ap
plications be deferred until there are funds 
available for the work.

are
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1 X' lTED OVER°ERIE PLACERS.

M i .'i-s Said to Be Taking Out 
Much as $15 a Day. si

j
1

SI

RESULT OF TWO HOURS’ TROLLING PX THE STRAITS NEAR VICTORIA.
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mpreî>s in p0rt
From the Orient

stations.

Hot Gives Latest News of ^ 
Cottage City.-.ScotuJ, 6 

Hills Safe.

Wednesday’s Dally i 
he steamer Empress or i i’’ 
rshnll, reached port yesterfl18’ Cai)t.

from the Orient ShÜ y m°l'h- 
oon passengers, 14' inteîm^dia^'ht 
1 L hmese steerage of andrked at the Outfr ’whart  ̂V1 d>“
S?y md “vjo i®ciudedar4)ap?heH.Pt-

y, ho have been in the 
anghai, Tientsin, Shan-Ltokwln*18. °! 
kin, and, being now time-exnfoed ud 

are vn route home tK mea,
? steamer was a light one eâï8? ot ' 
fght and 2,202 tons meaSnS tons 

packages of silk ThTS’ aDd 
iglit in the outer sweep of the timl.WaS 
1<:h caused the Riojun Ma!u^°°U 
tore, but was undamaeed \t0,8<> 
rin. The typhoon was preceded5"h**16 
flmg hot wave. The ste^er by a 
erhauled at Kowloon dock whil Was 
mgkong, the first overhaul shThi! at 
ved since February Th» no t included the usuïf nrvtfTST* 
s and Eastern residents, bn/ 1 M" 
king m notabilities. ™
Lhe detachment of Royal .
,ery debarked from the white w, Ar:
: Outer wharf. eThere ira» n» ? al tsent to meet tlSm, but an <ob ^and 
! Royal Garrison Artillery a,ndTtr v 
Hart, surgedu major of the CarJ= 
re present to welcome them m behaïf 
the local forces, and a tnmk.

: soldiers from Work Point 0f

"w^5f."issT5f*&“rs;
Itetot0re'^, qZUd^î^^

y here. It lias not been decided when 
y wiH coutume their joumev to 1. from which point Jthey7re fo 0nt‘ 

home by the Tunisian of the Allan 
■ 1 h= contingent includes a number 
m-n who saw service, in South Africa 
> expect to get their medals for the 
na campaign on arrival in England?
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BROM COTTAGE CITY.

Pilot Was Alongside the Stranded 
t essel—She Will Be Floated.

^îk W-
ft he wrecked steamer Cottage City 
h hours afterxthe Alaskan lfoer of
L ôf Wreii • 90mpany struck on the 
pt of Etolin island, and Capt. Cutler 
F a b”81 ashore to ask Capt. Wallace 
Issistance was required. Capt Wal I replied negative^, the steaTerS^ 

had already been there. Capt. Cut- 
k-eports that the stranded steamer is 
png easily on the rock, but she is 
r a°d {ast. She is well up on the 
ks with her bow high up aud her stern 
K watev at high tide. The hull from 
om™ VI e ,bhndge is resting on the 

I ?.:., ^ llel? the tug passed the Cot- 
I L ty again on the 12th, when en 
Ie do'vn’ all the bedding, etc., had
led on? *nh0ne' Tw? lines had been 
ImL. • 1 * .f.hore Points to hold the 
mei m position as the tide rose and 
|, ,, vessel seemed to be in prac-
Cnnt16^?!6 ,position, and, according 
S', wtIeru °Pinion the salvage 
I e? Ü’«h ha? be.eP despatched North, 
> afl probability be successful in 
ing the vessel. The Pilot has made

Ih1 nPa!?ag-K She left 'Comox bound 
tu on the oth, and reaching here yes- 
ay morning she has been ten days 
Fr towUDd trlP’ briPglnff down a

THE LINDENHALL.

dis of the Accident to Her Received 
by Ohina Mail.

e sugar steamer Lindenhall is not 
d direct to Vancouver from Naga- 

When she sailed thence on Sat- 
y. sb® proceeded to Shimonoseki to 
o 1 V’ve tons °f sugar, which she 
?rgad th,ere-, Japanese papers re-
îvc tlîff “lT by tbe BmPress of In- 

thle following particulars of the 
°f the sugar steamer: The 

'“ha!1' from Hongkong for Kobe, 
aground on a sandbank near Shir- 

ff,J^-sure island, on the south- 
°f h’himonoseki Straits on Au- 

nn . fhe place is out of the usual 
and the steamer had 

Ring to Other vessels for help. The 
m ot the steamer hired a fishing 
k and went to Moji early on the 
ring morning. Messrs. Urin & Co., 
limonoseki agents for the vessel, 
o'eT ten lighters to discharge the 

on board. The -vessel was re- 
nTn)1.,).S*r,nfir,i?v' w*th the assistance 

The vessel was taken to 
moseki on August .18 and her bot- 
as examined by a diver. It was
hnii* 4 re? blg hoJes had been made 

auSar, 5,500 tons in. all, 
lided at Shimonoseki and the ves- 
s taken to Nagasaki for repairs, 
were completed on Saturday last.

•SCOTTISH HILLS.

6 ÎÆmber Ship Spoken All Well 
Off Australian Coast.

12.

no means of

Lf?tit hF sll.1P Scottish Hills, for 
ptety of which there was ranch 
K;.tias. been rêported all well near
hrî1 iwnin Thr Scottish Hüls sail-
r' } r^. heley in June, and ran 

Coast. iSome timbers, 
miilmen identified as part of her 
were picked up on the Vancouver 

a 11,(1 the vessel was rein- 
cent. > The Scottish Hills 

gust VtMirt ^,lne* Ste was spoken 
Astralia° mi es ^utbwest of Syd-

I VISITOR FROM S'RAjGE.

pt Meteor Flashes Across the 
Southern Sky.

Ij^»bt about 8 o’clock several resl- 
rf Victoria enjoyed the rare spec- 
|t a very brilliant meteor which 
I across the sky almost in a line 
le summit of the Olympian range, 
leteor appeared to the observers 
Ibout double the size of the plan- 
Iter, and as iT Shot across the 
P.\ vision it left a trail of light 
it, from wh ch bright particles 

[dost were scattered, f 
spectacle was grand ana exceed- 
leautiful, one never to be forgot- 
Ithose who witnessed it.

:sENCORES.

FÇst came down to breakfast sleepy 
p-eyed. but the hotel proprietor 
ly queried :
rou enjoy the flute-playing in the 
ft to you last night?”
[t? I spent half the night pounding 
ball for the dlot to stop.”
I Herr Wiff 1er told me that he 
^ver nil the tunes he knew four 
era use the person in the next 
cored every one.”

to havemust ha 
world on 
>ut I met a thin Boston girl the 
' who wns carrying Boston around 
wherever she went.”—Life.

ve been strong 
his shoulders.”

thinks the Northwest wants free 
ut then Sifton thought the North- 
jnted Don kobo rs Hamilton Spec-
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